Introduction
The Optimized Schwarz method has been introduced and analyzed over the last decade, where the convergence speed of the Jacobi iteration is significantly enhanced by using general transmission conditions on the interfaces together with optimized parameters. In particular, Ventcell transmission conditions (see Japhet [1998] , Japhet et al. [2001] , Gander [2006] , Dubois [2007] , Japhet et al. [2014] , Halpern and Hubert, Gander et al.) have been studied for the primal formulation with different numerical schemes showing that the convergence of the Optimized Schwarz algorithm with Ventcell conditions is improved over that with Robin conditions. Ventcell conditions are second order differential conditions, see Ventcel' [1959] .
In this work, we study the Optimized Schwarz method with Ventcell conditions in the context of mixed formulations, which is not as straightforward as in the case of primal formulations and we have to introduce Lagrange multipliers on the interfaces to handle tangential derivatives involved in those conditions. Two dimensional numerical results for heterogeneous problems will be presented to compare the performance of the Ventcell transmission conditions with that of the Robin transmission conditions.
A model problem and domain decomposition with Ventcell transmission conditions
For an open, bounded domain Ω ⊂ R d (d = 2, 3) with Lipschitz boundary ∂Ω, consider single phase flow in a porous medium written in mixed form:
where p is the pressure, u u u the Darcy velocity, f the source term and K K K a symmetric, positive definite, time independent, hydraulic conductivity (or permeability) tensor. For the sake of simplicity, we have imposed homogeneous Dirichlet condition on the boundary, other types of boundary conditions can be treated similarly. The well-posedness of problem (1) is well-known (see, e.g., Brezzi [1974] , Brezzi and Fortin [1991] , Roberts and Thomas [1991] ). We consider a decomposition of Ω into two nonoverlapping subdomains, Ω 1 and Ω 2 , separated by an interface Γ :
Note that the same analysis can be extended to the case of many subdomains in bands. For i = 1, 2, let n n n i denote the unit, outward pointing, normal on ∂Ω i , and for any scalar, vector or tensor valued function ψ defined on Ω, let ψ i denote the restriction of ψ to Ω i . In order to write the Ventcell transmission conditions, we use the notation ∇ τ and div τ for the tangential gradient and divergence operators on Γ respectively. We denote by K K K i,Γ the tangential component of the trace of K K K i , i = 1, 2, on Γ . A multidomain formulation equivalent to problem (1) is obtained by solving in each subdomain the fol-
, for i = 1, 2, together with the transmission conditions p 1 = p 2 , u u u 1 · n n n 1 + u u u 2 · n n n 2 = 0, on Γ.
Under sufficient regularity, one may replace (2) by optimized Ventcell transmission conditions, which were introduced and analyzed for primal formulations in Japhet [1998] , Japhet et al. [2001] :
−u u u 2 · n n n 2 + α 2,1 p 2 + β 2,1 div τ (−K K K 1,Γ ∇ τ p 2 ) = −u u u 1 · n n n 2 + α 2,1 p 1 + β 2,1 div τ (−K K K 1,Γ ∇ τ p 1 ) on Γ, (3) where α i,j and β i,j , i = 1, 2, j = (3 − i), are positive constants. The conditions (3) are derived in such a way that they are equivalent to the original ones given in (2) (cf. references above). These parameters are chosen to optimize the convergence factor, see Japhet [1998] , Japhet et al. [2001] , Gander [2006] , Dubois [2007] .
A multidomain formulation in mixed form
In this section, we study Ventcell transmission conditions with mixed formulations. In order to handle second order terms involved in (3), we introduce Lagrange multipliers on the interface Γ : p i,Γ , i = 1, 2, representing the pressure trace p i on Γ and a vector field u u u Γ,i := −K K K j,Γ ∇ τ p i,Γ , i = 1, 2, j = (3−i). We use the notation u u u Γ,i instead of u u u i,Γ to insist that u u u Γ,i is not the tangential component of the trace of u u u i on the interface. In fact u u u Γ,i is used as an artificial tool for convergence purposes (it does not have a particular physical meaning). We rewrite (3) defined on Γ as follows, for i = 1, 2, j = (3 − i):
The corresponding multidomain problem consists of solving in the subdomains the problem,
(5) This can be seen as a coupling problem between a d−dimensional PDE in the subdomain Ω i and a (d − 1)−dimensional PDE on the interface Γ , and both PDEs are written in mixed form. Under a suitable regularity hypothesis the multidomain problem (5) is equivalent to the monodomain problem (1). Details of the proof can be found in [Hoang, 2013, pp. 94 -95] .
Well-posedness of the Ventcell local problem
For an open, bounded domain O ⊂ R d (d = 2, 3) with Lipschitz boundary ∂O, consider the following elliptic problem written in mixed form with Ventcell boundary conditions
where n n n is the unit, outward pointing, normal vector on ∂O, K K K(·) ∈ R d 2 andK K K ∂O (·) ∈ R (d−1) 2 are given, and α and β are positive constants. In order to write the weak formulation of problem (6), we define the following Hilbert spaces
equipped with the norms
where · O and · ∂O are the L 2 (O) and L 2 (∂O)− norms, respectively. We denote by (·, ·) O and (·, ·) ∂O the inner products of L 2 (O) and L 2 (∂O).
Next, define the following bilinear forms (recall that β is a positive constant) on Σ × Σ, Σ × M and M × M respectively:
and the linear form defined on M by:
With these spaces and forms, the weak form of (6) can be written as follows:
Theorem 1. Assume that there exist positive constants K − and K + such that ς T K K K −1 (·)ς ≥ K − |ς| 2 , and |K K K(·)ς| ≤ K + |ς| a.e. in O and ∀ς ∈ R d ; and
Proof. The existence and uniqueness of the solution of (7) is a generalization of the classical case (see [Brezzi and Fortin, 1991, pp. 47 -50] , [Roberts and Thomas, 1991, pp. 572 -573] ). See [Hoang, 2013, pp. 96 -98] for details of the proof of Theorem 1.
An interface problem
In this subsection, we derive an interface problem associated with the multidomain problem (5). With this aim, we define the Ventcell-to-Ventcell operator S VtV i (note that we have assumed sufficient regularity of the solution as in Section 2), which depends on the parameters α i,j and β i,j , for i = 1, 2, and j = (3 − i), as follows
The well-posedness of problem (8) is given by an extension of Theorem 1. The interface problem, corresponding to the Ventcell transmission conditions (4), is defined by
or equivalently,
where 0) ,
One can solve problem (10) iteratively using Jacobi iteration or a Krylov method (e.g. GMRES, see for example Japhet et al. [2001] ) the right hand side is computed (only once) by solving problem (8) in each subdomain with ϑ = 0; then for a given pair of vectors (ϑ 1 , ϑ 2 ), the matrix vector product is obtained (at each iteration) by solving, for i = 1, 2, subdomain problem (8) in Ω i with ϑ = ϑ i and with f = 0. If one uses Jacobi iteration for solving (10), the resulting algorithm is equivalent to the optimized Schwarz algorithm with Ventcell transmission conditions (see Japhet [1998] , Gander [2006] ).
Numerical results
We consider a domain Ω = (0, π) 2 and its decomposition into two nonoverlapping subdomains Ω 1 = 0, π 2 × (0, π) and Ω 2 = π 2 , π × (0, π). The permeability is K K K = KI I I isotropic and constant on each subdomain, where I I I is the 2D identity matrix. We take K 1 = 1/K and K 2 = 1, where K = 1, 10 or 100. The exact solution is p(x, y) = cos(πx) sin(πy). For the spatial discretization, we use mixed finite elements (with interface Lagrange multipliers) with the lowest order Raviart-Thomas spaces on rectangles (see Brezzi and Fortin [1991] , Roberts and Thomas [1991] ).
Remark 1. In order to handle the discontinuous coefficients, we use the optimized, weighted Ventcell parameters defined by α 1,2 = K 2 α, α 2,1 = K 1 α, β 1,2 = K 2 β, β 2,1 = K 1 β.
The calculation of these parameters is done as in Dubois [2007] .
We first study the convergence behavior of the optimized Schwarz method with the optimized weighted Ventcell parameters. To that purpose, we con-sider the error equation, i.e. with f = 0 and homogeneous Dirichlet boundary conditions. We start with a random initial guess on the interface and compute the error in the L 2 (Ω)-norm of the pressure p and of the velocity u u u. Table 1 gives the number of iterations needed to reach an error reduction of 10 −6 first in p and then in u u u (in square brackets) as the mesh is refined. Both GMRES and Jacobi iterations are considered. For homogeneous case (K = 1), GMRES significantly improves the convergence speed (by a factor of 2) and also the asymptotic results compared to the Jacobi iteration. These results are consistent with those obtained with primal formulations in Gander [2006] (where a finite difference scheme is used). As the ratio K increases, the number of iterations is smaller and GMRES does not greatly accelerate the convergence speed compared to Jacobi iterations. Also for large values of the contrast K, the convergence rate of the algorithms with GMRES or Jacobi are almost independent of the mesh size (since the optimized parameters play the role of a preconditioner). This is also the case where a primal formulation and a finite volume method are used (cf. Dubois [2007] ). Next we verify the performance of the optimized parameters, computed by numerically minimizing the continuous convergence factor. We take h = π /100, vary α and β, and compute the error in the velocity u u u after a fixed number of Jacobi iterations for different permeability ratios. The results are shown in Figure 1 for K = 1 (# iter = 20 iterations), K = 10 (# iter = 12 iterations) and K = 100 (# iter = 8 iterations) respectively. We see that, in all cases, the optimized weighted Ventcell parameters (the red star) are located close to those giving the smallest error after the same number of iterations.
Finally, we illustrate the improvement obtained using Ventcell transmission conditions over the Robin conditions (i.e. β = 0).
We consider the optimized 2-sided Robin parameters with α 1,2 = α 2,1 and β 1,2 = β 2,1 = 0. Figures 2 shows the error in the pressure versus the number of iterations using Jacobi (on the left) and GMRES (on the right) for different diffusion ratios, K = 1 and K = 100 respectively. We see that for the homogeneous case (K = 1), with Jacobi iterations the optimized weighted Ventcell converges significantly faster than the optimized 2-sided Robin (by a factor of 2). As K increases, the optimized weighted Ventcell and the optimized 2-sided Robin become comparable. With GMRES, the difference in the convergence of the two types of optimized parameters becomes less significant, especially for high diffusion ratios. These results are for a symmetric two subdomain case with a conforming mesh, Ventcell transmission conditions may have a more important effect on the convergence (compared with Robin transmission conditions) when many subdomains and nonmatching grids are considered (cf. Japhet et al. [2014] ).
